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Mother-Infant Communication: Carrying Understanding to a New Level A recent study has found that carrying -not just holding -by human mothers has a specific calming effect on crying infants, inducing a coordinated physiological response that includes a reduction in heart rate. A similar response in mice has opened the door to elucidating the underlying neural mechanisms.
Stephen C. Gammie While advice on how to stop crying can seem endless, surprisingly, the number of research publications on the topic of calming is fairly modest. In other mammals, including felines and rodents, the 'transport response' involves the young adopting an immobile posture during transport [4] . The outcome can include decreased vocalizations. Thus, the transport response could be considered a means for calming the young and the quiet/ immobile posture may be an adaptation to facilitate transport. A transport response is also seen in mouth-carrying primates (galagos) [5] . In body-carrying non-human primates, however, little direct information is available. We do know that pygmy marmosets are more likely to be picked up when vocalizing [6] , and that rhesus infants alter vocal attributes when with a mother as opposed to alone or with non-mothers [7] .
Is there a transport response in humans? The few studies on this topic have produced mixed results. Importantly, they lack a clear definition of carrying (which could include just holding), include self-report data, and do not link the timing of crying and holding/carrying. For example, in one study [8] , parents were asked to hold or carry their infants in their arms or a carrier for three hours per day, but this did not need to be in response to crying. In the control group, the unheld infant faced a mobile or face image for three hours. Holding or carrying was linked to reduced crying, but the timing of both was loosely monitored through parental diaries. In a second study [9] , baby slings were given to the mothers to help with holding or carrying (although these would constrain physical interactions of mother and child). Self-reports from diaries were also used along with one day of audio recordings and no effect of holding or carrying was found on crying.
The new study by Esposito et al.
[3] makes three critical and important advances. First, the authors used a direct, real-time measure of both mother action and infant response. Second, they used multiple approaches for analyzing infant response in detail, including electrocardiogram and audio/video monitors. And third, they defined 'carrying' (which includes holding and walking) in a way that clearly distinguishes it from just 'holding'. With these advances, the authors found a clear and significant decrease in infant voluntary movement, heart beat rate, and crying in association specifically with carrying relative to holding and sitting.
What is remarkable in the new study [3] is not just the decrease in crying by the carried infants, but the highly reliable decrease in their heart rate (or increase in interbeat interval). The decreased heart rate was found in infants during carrying even if they had not been crying prior to carrying. I highly recommend watching the supplemental video of the mother and infant to see how heart rate, crying and carrying are related.
Why might the infant show this calming effect? Could a more relaxed body posture and decreased infant vocalizations facilitate ease of transport? If so, what is the neural regulation and is this conserved? Additional insights come from the second half of the study [3] , where the authors extended their findings to mice. While humans and mice likely had a common ancestor w80 million years ago [10] , a number of key mammalian mother-infant traits are well conserved [11] . An innovative aspect of the new study is that the authors required the mouse mothers to retrieve their pups out of a cup. This lifting of pups up and over the rim allowed the pups to be moved while not touching the ground (similar to the human babies). Among the key findings were that with carrying, the mouse pups also showed a decrease in ultrasonic vocalizations, heart rate, and body movement just as in human infants.
While previous work suggested roles for dopamine, norepinephrine, and serotonin in the rat transport response [12, 13] , these past studies examined pup posture, but not vocalizations and heart rate. Additional advances were made in the new study [3] by pharmacologically targeting the parasympathetic and sympathetic nervous systems. Heart rate is regulated by a blend of sympathetic (norepinephrine) and parasympathetic (acetylcholine) inputs. Interestingly, the authors found that disruption of parasympathetic, but not sympathetic input, interfered with the carrying-induced heart rate decrease. Therefore, it appears that activation of parasympathetic input is critical for the lowered infant heart rate with carrying. Further, immobility remained intact even with parasympathetic inhibition, strongly suggesting that alternative central nervous system pathways are involved.
Esposito et al. [3] then used two mouse models with deficiencies in cerebellum activity, namely reeler and cerebelless mutants, and found impairments in carrying-induced immobility. A direct ablation of cerebellar cortex also impaired immobility, strongly suggesting a key role for cerebellum in carrying-induced immobility. In yet another innovative aspect of the study, the authors disrupted pup tactile sensation and proprioception with pyroxidine and postural regulation with general anesthesia and found that for both, the maternal retrieval time was lengthened. The mothers were still motivated, but it just took them longer to transport the pups. The vestibular system did not contribute detectably to pup posture or maternal response.
These latter findings lead back to the question of why might offspring adopt a self-calming and relatively immobile state during transport. The results from mice suggest the calming and stereotyped posture helps to facilitate transport by the mother. Evolutionarily, one could argue for the adaptive value of a cooperative infant that helped the mother during transport. Likewise, the lower crying and vocalizations in humans and mouse pups with carrying could play a role in decreased predator detection. That the calming posture along with heart rate decreases and vocalizations is evolutionarily conserved (even over millions of years), suggests there may have been strong selective pressure for this response even in early mammals.
Looking forward, one can imagine that the findings from this study will nudge human parents to dig deep into those energy reserves and drag themselves up out of that rocking chair to combine holding with carrying as a response to infant crying. As any parent knows, though, there is no cure-all for crying. Esposito et al. [3] appropriately caution that, while carrying may decrease or stop crying, if there is an underlying issue, such as pain or hunger, the crying will resume or start when carrying has stopped. Some types of crying may not be responsive. One can imagine that in future airplane flights more mothers will be tracking up and down aisles with crying babies while the other passengers experience the Doppler shift of these vocalizations. However, if air pressure pain is the problem, the carrying might not work. Caution is needed in applying the results.
Because crying is a major risk factor for child abuse, advancements in reducing crying have important health impacts and should be considered important. The new study [3] really opens up the possibility of a wave of follow-up studies that can then be used by physicians and parents as guideposts. Importantly, other studies have found a calming effect (including decreased heart rate) of skin contact [14] and rocking [15] and a range of soothing options have been proposed [2] . The authors argue for 'maternal walking' as perhaps the 'most ethologically relevant' stimulation. With holding and walking having sensory input working synergistically, this approach may have the most potent calming effect. It would be great to have more integrated studies examining multiple calming options and limits along with real-time data.
As Esposito et al. [3] suggest, one area of possible future interest is that the monitoring of infant response could also be used as a type of diagnosis. Somatosensory and proprioceptive inputs are needed for the calming response. The calming response provides a metric of how those function in an infant. Some individuals with neurological disorders, including autism, have been reported to have problems with body adjustment during holding [16] . Thus, it would be useful if early infant physiological reactions could be evaluated in relationship to later neurological profiles. With such information in hand, in the future, one might use carrying response as an additional early diagnostic tool.
Babies have been crying for thousands of years. They may also have been responding to holding and carrying by calming down and helping with their transport for thousands of years. In short, they have been giving us a clear communication signal for a long time. Whether we as parents knew this consciously may not matter as transport was helped and possible predator detection was reduced. Additional bonding may also have occurred. Kids have long accused parents of not 'getting' them; however, the study by Esposito et al. [3] may allow us to cross at least one example of enduring parental ignorance off the list.
Steven A. Frank
Cancer occurs when a subpopulation of cells grows faster than normal. Such overgrowth can reduce the efficiency and survival of the overall cellular population that makes up the individual. In microbes, a mutant that consumes resources faster and less efficiently may grow faster [1] . Fast, inefficient growth allows a mutant to outcompete its neighbors and spread, reducing the overall efficiency of the local population of cells. In this regard, rapidly growing and inefficient microbial mutants resemble cancer. However, simply equating overly rapid growth in microbes to cancer is, by itself, not very interesting. The interesting aspect arises when we consider the possible consequences for the design of regulatory control systems in microbes. In mammals, cells and tissues are protected against uncontrolled growth by numerous regulatory systems that monitor mutations and provide checks and balances on cell cycle progression, such as the p53 network [2] . I previously suggested that microbial regulatory control might also be designed to protect against the emergence of rogue lineages, so that mutations that enhance growth and lower efficiency become less likely to spread [3] . However, there was no clear evidence for such controls, perhaps because it is not usual to interpret microbial biology in terms of age-related diseases such as cancer. A new study by Diard et al. [4] now shows how regulatory design in a bacterium controls rapidly growing mutant lineages.
The bacterium Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium (S. typhimurium) secretes a virulence factor (T1) that induces gut inflammation in its
